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FROM THE DESK OF THE PRESIDENT:
MARC out grew the Denny's in Orange at the February breakfast Just in time, too. We found out Denny's was knocking

out the division waii and eliminating the meeting room. The final meeting there resulted in a packed room and very little room
for Bonnie & Pat to do their thing with the door prizes & 50/50. The 50/50 drawing, by the way was for $62, $31, $31
presenting KD6NXC John and KC6PHi Conrad as the big winners. KM6NP Michael from Electronic Times was our guest
speaker. We also had a member of the Peacemakers Motorcycle Club, John Wilson who gave a short presentation on the
1995 Challenge Cup Relay Race, Baker to Las Vegas run with 22 MARC members signed up to provide motorcycle mobil
communications.

The Saturday March 11th breakfast meeting had an even larger turnout than the February meeting. Over 40 members
showed up at our new meeting location in the cool rainy weather. Because of the weather we expected a small turn out, but
were very pleasantly surprised. QZT Mike and OBC Ray were the only two who showed up on their motorcycles, and were
rewarded with a standing ovation when they entered the room. The new meeting place is Denny's at Weir Canyon Rd and the
91 FWV in Yorba Linda. This Denny's has a slightly larger, more private meeting room and we had a great waiter (HUGO)
and the food was nicely prepared. Again the 50/50 was for $63,$32,$32 presenting Meijo(KD6NXC's XYL) and KD6ZVZ Jim as
the big winners. Meijo & Jim also took home several door prizes. Board member, EDY Billy celebrated his 69th birthday by
bringing a very large Carrot sheet cake for ail to share. We also sang "Happy Birthday" to him.
There was a lot of info passed out to members doing the Challenge Cup Relay Race and the 1995 Southern California
Motorcycle Association's 1995 Three Flags Classic. A "special" thanks to KN6P Carroll who has done so much of the
research and design of the mileage charts for the Three Flags Classic participants. We have 20 MARC members signed up for
the "Ride for Kids" on Sunday May 7th in Dana Point, CA. For some reason everyone was in a cheery mood and it was one of
the best meetings we have ever had. it was rewarding to look across the room and see ail the members in their MARC caps,
shirts and badges, ail laughing and having fun. Thanks to all of you for making the MARC meetings such a success.

Don't forget that the April breakfast meeting has been moved up one week to Saturday April 1st at our new location because
of the two-day Challenge Cupr Relay Race being held April 8th & 9th. This is why the newsletter is out a week earlier, too. At
this meeting we will also start selling special colored tickets for our SPECIAL RAFFLE of the i-COM 21A, 2M-70 CM HT. The
tickets will be sell for $1 each and the drawing will be held when enough tickets have been sold to cover the cost of the radio
as advertised.

The Saturday May 13th MARC breakfast meeting will be an important meeting because it will pinpoint the 3rd Anniversary
for MARC. We plan on having a professional photographer available to take a group photo after the meeting of ail those
attending. There will be a special anniversary cake for all to share. Last year we had 36 members show up for the 2nd annual
MARC breakfasL I hope we can better that this year. Please try and make a conscientious effort to attend this 3rd
anniversary meeting.

On Sunday February 26th nine MARC members gathered at Denny's for a ride to Indio, CA for the annual Date Festival.
Some of us even broke our diets for free date samples, date shakes, corn dogs and cinnamon roils. Those who went were
PSD Gary and his XYL Charlotte, RIN Chuck, EDY Billy, KBi Ken and his XYL Sue, RDL Pattie, Ray and Bonnie. The weather



was cool and damp when we departed Denny's, but we shed our cold weather gear In a hurry when we got near Indio as it'
was 85 there.

The charity rides we are presently working on with regular meetings are : (1) "Stride, Ride & Roll" Sunday April 2nd(sign-up '
sheet at the April 1st meeting) which benefits SHORTSTOP & PROGRAM SHORTSTOP, two nationally acclaimed juvenile crime
diversion programs. (2) "1995 Challenge Cup Relay Race" sponsored by the Los Angeles Police Dept,(benef1ts the families of
law enforcement) Saturday and Sunday April 8th & 9th, 120 mile relay run from Baker to Vegas, 180 teams, 3500 runners,
11,000 total people Including runners, runner support people, race officials, hams & etc. Sixteen MARC members already
assigned to legs. We still need several more. (3)"Rlde for Kids" Sunday May 7th, (benefits children of the brain tumor
research center foundation) Twenty three MARC memtiers signed up to assist & provide motorcycle mobll communications.
No sign-up sheets as yet for the following: (4)"Rlde for Life", August 1995(beneflts the World Children's transplant fund)
(5)The Multiple Sclerosis "150K" Sept 30th/Oct 1st 1995 (6) American Heart Association's "Heart and Sole Classic" October
28th 1995 (7) The "Love Ride" November 1995(beneflts Muscular Dystrophy Association). NXC John has volunteered to take
QZT Mike's position as Love Ride-MARC coordinator after Mike was Injured at work. First meeting was Thursday March 23rd.
Thanks to both Mike and John.

Usually these charity events provide coffee & donuts In the mornings and lunch & dinner, if the event lasts that long, for all
volunteers. Including ham radlo/motorcycle/MARC, etc. This is pre-arranged as part of the gratuities for volunteering your
time, equipment and machines. In most cases. However I carry something to drink and something to snack on to each event
we do. You might be In an area where you are a long way from or can't get to these Items. Please, when you volunteer to
participate In these events, come prepared, with batteries, radios, food, clothing & motorcycles prepared for any unplanned for
situations. When the coordinator for each event Is out on the course he can not personally be responsible for you being
completely accommodated. The Individuals who volunteer are pretty much on their own once the event starts. You don't
have to ask the coordinator if you can stop to go to the bathroom, get gas, eat or whatever. The event doesn't stop all at once
for lunch and neither should we. It would be nice to let the coordinator know If you are going to be away from your radio and
or unavailable and give him a time. We are all volunteers, so lets have fun and at the same time do a creditable Job, and
remember, you are responsible for yourself and no one else.
Also, let me explain again about Electronic Times and the MARC relationship with them. For you, who have had a bad

experience In the past with them, either In person or on the phone, we have good news. There has been a big change for the
better In the attitude toward their customers. The owner, KM6NP Michael has made some personnel changes recently and
there is a very noticeable change In attitudes. So, if you have had a bad experience on the phone or otherwise, try them
again, you'll see the difference immediately. Another thing, when making Inquiries about anything, let Michael, John or Bob
know first off that you are a MARC member. Sometimes I don't see Michael, myself for long periods. E.T. Is 15 miles from
my house so I can't just walk across the streeL Every time I go to Huntlngton Honda for our Saturday morning get togethers,
I go right by E.T., they are alKiut a mile aparL but I don't stop If I don't have a reason. In the last week I have done three
motorcycle-ham radio Installations with the equipment all purchased at E.T. Michael has all the radios, coax, antennas,
fittings & brackets needed for the very best and sanitary Installations. MARC does not make a dime from any equipment
purchased at E.T., they are, however, the only place In Southern California, that I know of, that has the radio equipment In
stock specifically for motorcycles.
Congratulations to IV Ralph & MVG Terry to Advanced license, DBY Doug to General and to VE6HGW Drew, one of our

Canadian members for getting his license now he can transfer off the "WAITING" list You make many of us envious, for sure.
But we're working at IL It was one of my three New Years Resolutions and I'm still working on all three and making progress.
I'm happy to report (1) diet, lost 26 lbs so far, about 10 more to go (2) code speed to 11 words a minute, still struggling (3) am
still working out 30 minutes three times a week.
We still haven't decided which International Brotherhood of Motorcycle Campers events we will attend this year. We have

had many Inquiries from MARC members throughout the U.S. for Information about the IBMC. Send 55 cents and a SASE to
P. O. Box 1145, RIdgecresL CA 93556-1145 for an application and a sample newsletter. We are looking at Pacific Valley, CA
April 28th & 29th, Lake Isabella CA May 12th & 13th, Montrose, CA June 16th & 17th, Dutch John, UT June 23rd-25th, Hot
Springs, SD August 1st-13th and the IBMC National In FL Sept 14th-17th. That will be real tough as we don't start home from
the Three Flags ride at Whlstler,BC, Canada until Thursday September 7th. That's going from 100 miles north of Vancouver
BC to Fl by way of Irvine, CA. Looks like about a six day ride to me, HI HI. Hope to see some of you IBMC/MARC members
out there.

Also we will be at Wing Ding In Greenville, SC from July 2nd thru the 6th. We already have confirmed reservations at the
Hampton Inn, Hayward, Phone # 803-288-1200 If you're Interested In joining us. We will be pulling our Bushtec trailer loaded
with MARC attire, brackets & etc for the MARC seminar. From there we may Join some friends and head for Nova Scotia.
We still haven't had a chance to get out the camcorder and start on the project of video taping an Installation yet It was a

good idea by one of our members and we fully Intend to carry through with It
Comet has given us (MARC) another device along the lines of the now defunct Comet ML-7 and the Genesis 221, neither of

theses units worked well on a motorcycle using a hand-held. The new unit for testing only. Is not on the market as yet and
the testing has not been completed, more In the next newsletter.
NDC Steve is still doing a terrific job on his Tuesday afternoon/evening HF nets. He faxed his report last night at alwut 12

midnight. I have been listening to him, well, not so much him, as I can't hear him very well, but I can hear many of those
checking in. After I get up-graded I will move/raise my HF Cushcraft R-7 antenna to a better location.

In the last newsletter, pages 6 & 8 were the exact same pages. Only one person mentioned It to us as it was his packet
material. Sorry about that folks. However we did get lots of nice comments about the answering of the Inquiries along with



the pictures We think that concept is good right now and wili try to continue with it. Our philosophy Is to try new things and
stay with what our members like and get rid of those things they don't. That's why we need and encourage all your comments
both good or bad. Otherwise how else would we know if we're giving our membership their moneys worth. So write or call
anytime.

We have a brand new Kendon motorcycle transport trailer for MARC members to use. It's available at our home. If
someone needs to transport their motorcycle for repair or has a break down on the road give us a call 24 hours a day, we will
try to accommodate you.

ZHG Dave our packet coordinator is also doing a terrific job out there on the air ways. For our members who use packet
please try contacting him through his routing system, (see packet articles). Your comments about MARC, the newsletter or
iust to chat are always welcome. Right DaveTll?
You local Southern California MARC members, don't forget we're generally always at Huntington Honda in Hunlington Beach

every Saturday from 9 to 12. Some times we have only four or five there & sometimes we have as many as 15. Either way it's
always fun and there is plenty of free coffee and donuts.

"SAFE RIDES & CLEAR FREQUENCIES"

73 RAY DAVIS KD6FHN 714-551-2010

'%C THE CAMPING ASSOCIATION OF MOTORCYCLE PEOPLE

FOUNDER; Cliff Boswell DIRECTORS: (Vlark Rosenlha! & Judilli Rogow

Editorial on Page 2. APRIL 1995

CAMPFIRE CALENDAR: Dales are listed for the niglils of the cainpout.

MAR 31-Apr 1 Diaz Lake Campoul Lone Pine CA

APR 13-15 Big Bend Cainpout Big Bend NP TX

APR 14-16 K P.'s Easter Campoul Madison FL
APR 21-22 Broken Bow Campoul Broken Bow OK

APR 28-29 Plaskett Creek Campoul Pacific Valley CA

MAY 4-6 8tli Annual Spring Fling CANCELLED
MAY 5-6 Gum Springs Campoul Winnfield LA

MAY 12-13 Lake Isabella Campoul Lake Isabetia CA

MAY 12-13 5tii Annual Rhode island Campoul 1 lope Valley Rl

MAY 19-20 Kansas Campoul Noflon KS
MAY 19-21 Woodstock Campoul Woodstock CT

MAY 26-28 Nairn Falls Provincial Campoul Pemberlon (CAN) B C

JUN 2-4 Kanopolis Campoul Salina KS
JUN 2-4 Lorella Lynn Campoul Lorella's Ranch TN
.JUN 9-11 New l.isbon Campoul New Lisbon Wl
JUN 9-11 Price Canyon Campoul Price UT
JUN 16-17 Black Canyon Campoul #3 Montrose CO
JUN 16-17 Winllirop Campoul Winthiop WA
JUN 23-25 Flaming Gorge Campoul Dutch Jolin UT
JUL 7-9 Yellowstone Cainpout Cody WY
AUG 1-13 3rd Annual Collonwood Springs Campoul Hot Springs SD

SEP 7-10 Mid-America #6 Vincennes IN

SEP 8-10 4th Annual Vancouver Island Campoul Vancouver (CAN) B.C.

SEP 14-17 1995 IBMC NATIONAL CAMPOUT Eureka FL

SEP 15-17 Brownsville Campoul Biownsville MN

GOT 20-22 Cedar Key Campoul Cedar Key FL

NOV 3-5 Apalachiccia Seafood Campoul Carrabelle FL

JAN 5-7 Death Vally Campoul Death Valley ' CA
JAN 18-21 Icecycle Campoul Near Ocala FL

WOnLDFWOlO

See the KINDLING section for details on upcoming carnpouts. All campouts aie planned
by YOU, our members. Pick a date and plan one for your area.

THAMKS FW TWe EUCCLLEMT SlCUfil. REBSCT, OM.-
THeSEeUVSHAVE RIGSEO HE A GOODtSROUWD,
BUT I c<gui.9 use a wue help s



I AMATEUR RADIO

Hams provide vital link for
emergency communications

Hams often learn of quakes beforehand,
by tuning into designated frequencies

By GORDON WEST
Special to the Register

Licensed amateur radio
operators can commu
nicate over hundreds
of miles with their lit
tle hand-held radios —

sized smaller than most port&ble
cellular telephones. Best yet,
ham operators don't pay a
monthly fee for this radio ser
vice.
"Licensed ham operators can

select any one of over 100 radio
relay stations, called repeaters,
here in Southern California,"
said Ernie Blake, KA6DVH.
"Mountaintop ham repeaters

are maintained by ham clubs for
everyone to use," added Blake,
one of the founding members of
Orange County's largest ham
group, the West Coast Amateur
Radio Club.
1'he niountaintop repeaters are

essential for emergency commu
nications when cellular circuits
fail or when power outages are
wide,spread. The VVest Coast Am
ateur Radio Club repeater on
14S.440 MHz has been upgraded
for superb Orange County com
munications coverage, accord
ing to l>on Moberly, WB6LFC,
and Cai I Cockrell. AB6FC.

"I can sit on my patio and talk
from San Diego to Ventura and
all the way out to Las Vegas on a
ham radio repeater," said Mary
William, AB6CZ. "And in an
emergency, the volunteer ama
teur radio system is on the air to
serve Orange County residents."

If you oivn a scanner or 2-me
ter ham set, tune in 145.440 MHz •
at 5:30 p.m. Mondays for ama- ■
teur radio news.

A free beginner ham radio
class starts Feb. 9 in Brea. The
class is taught by .Joe and April
Moell, KOOV and WA60PS, spon
sored by the Fullerton Radio
Club. Call (714) 879-6895 to enroll.

Interested in meeting a fun
group of ham operators Thurs
day evening? West Coast Ama
teur Radio Club members invite
you to their meeting at 7 p.m. at
the Fountain Valley School Dis- i
trict offices, 17210 Oak St., Foun- I
tain Valley. Among the eve- |
ning's topics: a discussion of how
ham operators helped during the
recent floods.

Gordon West, WB6N0A, writes about
amateur radio for national publica
tions. Write him in care of The
Orange County Register, P.O. Box
11626, Santa Ana, Calif. 92711. His
column tuns every other Tuesday.

By GORDON WEST
Special to the Register

Local ham radio opera
tors sometimes are
alerted to an earth
quake one or two sec-,
onds before it happens.

This is because radio waves trav
el at the speed of light, and earth
quakes travel a litUe faster than
sound waves.
Amateur operators monitor..

162.810 MHz to a geological.
earthquake transponder beacon,.
which sends out a steady tone.,
when no seismic activity is felt.
Even the slightest quake will
cause the tone to fluctuate, and r
this opens up an amateur radio
repeater seismic alert circuit on
445.400 MHz, part of the ALERT
radio system. An . earthquake .
greater than magnitude 3 will
cause the warbling tone to ''hit-<
the peg." This distinctive'U]^>
and-down tone oscillation hStlhliy'.vItrecedes, by a second or turd,' hi
olt felt in Orange Comity. ' j
"If I think I felt an earthquake,. '

I tune into 445.400 MHz or 162.810
MHz and see if the tone is ivar-
bling — thij: is my for-sure check

that what I felt was really an
earthquake," said Dr. Joel I^vy,
WQ6E, of Anaheim. "During del
icate eye surgery, the steady
tone gives me an all-clear that I
won't be troubled by the earth
shaking.'' -4
' Coiiilty residents with a simpl^
scannei' should be able to hear
these: frequencies with a tele^'
scopid antenna hooked to the^'
sender radio set.
'  The Alert Amateur Radio
System* /'Earthquake Weekly
Re^tt" can be heard at 9 p.nt^
Mottdhys.on 145.160 MHz and on;
44S.4M Mini iyith a single band qr
dudl,ti^d hdin radio receiver, (fc
with pirdgrammable scanntf
ahd.me .mmple indoor antenna.
• U^hked hams and-hiterestdd;
scanhef Usteners whQ„ivotddUm
to leS^ more about the.AIjEI^
Radio System for disaster pr^
pOrit^ess can call (714) 786-6921
a^T%j|beat <lilformatiOn oh thO
.aystwai^;'; -.

'x.'
dhitfdii yiiest. WBSNOA. writes about

i^dto tor riahonal publica-
.tio^ Write hirrt In care of The
O^fipCOuhty Register. P.O. Box
11626, Santa Aha, Calif. 92711. His
column runs every other Tuesdrry.

Ham operators turn scanners
into classrooms twice a week

Amateur operators are ready
to respond in emergencies

By GORDON WEST
Special to the Register

It doesn't take much of a scan
ner or ham set to tune into an on-
tlic-air classroom over the 2-me-
icr 111.1.10 MHz frequency.

On Mondays and Tuesdays,
a III a I cur operators Bob Gregg,
A116(.'II, and Roy Stephens,
AC6CQ, lead ham radio code and
theory classes on the air 7:45-9
p.m.

"We use a new Windows coni-
piitcr program called Ham Uni
versity to run our classes on the
air." Gregg said.

"We teach the code, as well as
bn.sic ham radio theory for begin
ners," Stephens said. "We have
liimdreds of Orange County lis
teners who tune us in with simple
Radio Shack scanners to hear
ham radio operators in action."

Martha Beld, KB60ZN, of Cos
ta Mesa said her whole family
tunes in on Monday nights.

"Amateur radio is the princi
pal wav our family stays in touch

ail over Orange County, and the
Monday night on-the-air meeb
ings keep us informed about club
meetings, Red Cross communi
cations courses and what'l^
new," Beld said.

Scanner listeners also can turi^
in 446..1.S0 MHz for a simulcast o|
(he on-the-air class in caM
144.330 MHz is not clear. "

The same 144.330 MHz is usel:
during emergencies by AmerH'
can Rel Cross amateiif' volui'
teers. Abo useful in emergenck
and to lear ham action is thi
145.220 CLARA repeater.

"If you ever thought about gel.
ting your bam tiwet, tune ia
Monday and Tuesday eveningf*
at 7:45 for the news, and then
p.m. for class instruction,"
Gregg said.

Gordon West, WB6N0A, writes a
amateur radio (or national publica- |
lions. Write him in care of The |
Orange County Register, P.O. Box !
11626, Santa Ana, Calif. 92711. His ;
column runs every other Tuesday.

By GORDON WEST
Special to the Register

Many new amateur radio oper
ators developed their interest in
"ham" two-way radio communi
cations from the unlicensed CB
radio service.

Many CBers studied and
pns.sed their amateur radio li
censing requirements because
they were dissatisfied with the
undisciplined operation on the 40
CB chnmiels. But CB radio en
compasses more tiian "ratcliet
jaws." and many amateur oper
ators contribute to public-service
communications on UHF CB
channels in the General Mobile
Radio Service, as well as tradi
tional CB Channel 9.

"Over 60 percent of our RE
ACT members are amateur ra
dio operators," said Bob Leef,
KB6D0N, first vice president of
Crest 1 REACT (Radio Emer
gency Associated Communica
tions).

Ilaiidliiig li.-irfi' reporl.s and

emergency calls is a key part of
an envisioned network of ama
teur and CB radio REACT mem
bers employing ham and Gener
al Mobile Radio Service repeat-,
ers. The system would be vital in;
summoning aid on highways and
deep canyon roads where cellu
lar phones drop out. An effort to
combine the forces of profession
al CB radio operators and ama
teur operators is well under way.
For details, write: Crest RE
ACT. Bpb Leef, KB6D0N. 28826
Paseo Malaga, Mission -Viejo,
Calif. 92692.

REACT was established in 1962
as a nonprofit, public-service
group that provides skilled vol
unteer two-way radio communi
cations for safety. Orange Coun
ty has seven REACT teams. For
information, call (7J4) 526-4351.

Gordon West, W66NOA, writes about
antateur radio for national publica
tions. Write him in care of The
Orange County Register, P.O. Box
tl626,-Santa Ana, Calif. 92711. His
column runs every other Tuesday.



PACKET MESSAGES FROM THE PACKET COORDINATOR DAVE HOFFMAN KC62HG

From: 2E1CEV @ GB7VES.#42.GBR.EU
I would like to get some info on joining the Motorcycling Amateur Radio Club and also find out the pnce of
Harteys over the states. I have just sold my XS 1100 Chopper fully blown set of wheels and the price of
Hawgs is to mutch over here so I figgerd a tnp over to the states Is the best move to make to get some
good wheels at a good price. Can you let me know about international membership and also the best
piaces to contact in the USA for a second hand 1200 shovei in fair condition.
i iive near VMndsor Castie in Berkshire Great Britain and use a Kenwood 466 handheld and a Kantronicks

TNC and a Amstrade 1512 HD computer.
Hope to hear from you soon Bonnie.
73

DE 2E1CEV@GB7VES

From: 64MP0@6B7PLY.#44.GBR.EU
To:KD60FQ@WF60.#SOCA.CA.USA.NA
G4MPQ/rPK 1.82 Msg«4397 Date:31-01.95 Time:13;282
HI Bonnie, i just got your information pack through the letterbox and I'd like to thank you for sending it
through to me. Unfortunately I'm afraid i am being forced to sell my bike in February as I'm in line for a new
knee joint Being over 60 years old and riding a quick bike is a wet and windy country like the U.K. can be
interesting at the best of times, but riding a bike the way I like to hde. plus having a metal knee joint too is
really asking for trouble in lumps. Strangely though. I saw a message on the GBR network this morning
asking for advice about Harteys and buying a bike in the U.S. A young chap on the packet network over
here hope to fly over and buy a Hartey to bnng back home and put out a plea for information. I took the
liberty of passing on your details and phone number etc. plus mentioned that he might get in touch with
G4FUd if he needed any further introduction or infonnation from this side of the pond
You guys sound really switched on and I might tell you that having once been a keen member of the
Velocette owners Club here and the BMW owners club. too. i have to tell you that i never once received
anywhere near the wealth of information you sent to me about your club. It gave me hours of interesting
reading. I was pleased to see some of the technical Info, too, particularly the circuits for intercomms and
radio installations. Anyway. I would just send you my thanks and ask you to pass on my best wishes to the
other members of the Club from us down here in the Duchy of Cornwall in the South West comer of the
U.K. 73ffl8 de Ken(G4MPQ) & Di de (G7BIK)
QTH north of Looe in the Duchy of Cornwall SX 275 600 50 24.82'N-425.71W

From:G4MPQ@GB7PLY.#44.GBR. E U
To: KC62HG@WF60.#S0CA.CA.USA.NA
G4MPQ/rPK 1.82 Msg#:4456 Date: 13-02-95 Time: 8:572
Thanks for yours Dave and hope Bonnie got my letter ok Yes. I did get all the bumoh on radios etc and
am definitely going to sell my bike. It's going to a local Police Officer here who has "not pants" for it-well li
is really in ioveiy condition. It seems he has promised his wife that she can have the family automobile If he
can have the bike for getting to work. He shouldn't have too much of a problem keeping up with the bandits
if he sees any on his joumeysl You talk about wet weather, well we've seen the pics of the devastation out
there as you had it ail in one lump, but we get it in a gentle dribble all winter here and the land is just like a
wet sponge everywhere. Any kind of good blow from the Atlantic and the trees just plop out of their sockets
here! The weather in the world has gone quite mad and I guess before long they'll realise that we cam
keep cutting trees and forests down at the rate we're going, but by then it'll be too late anyway and I won't
be here anyway, so it's the youngsters who should really be complaining. Last time I was out there I
couldnl believe the Colorado River had got down to a trickle trirough the Grand Canyon, it must have been
something to see 40 or SO years ago. i guess 'Vegas and the other cities have drained it all off and Lake
Mead must be going down like an emptying bath tub"
Nice to have 'standby' bikes sitting there waiting to be ndden I bought a new RT100 BMW a few years
back and got nd of it about a month later...It steered like a pig and didn't want to go..Lovely bike thougn for

cruising along straight roads Unfonunateiy we don't nave too many of those here' i went straight out and
bought one of the first GP2900rs to come in to the UK and it was quite a wow at that time and that year the
bike came first and second in the Isle of Man race without needing to change anything so I really began to
enjoy the "turned heads" after that, but my recent and late model GP2 really has to go I look like some
crazy going along the road with my crutches strapped on my back and God only knows what paople would
say if I came off and already had crotches with me!!!
Thanks again, and best wishes to the group. 73/88 de Ken{G4MPQ) & oi de<G7BiK)

TO: KC62HG@WF60.il(S0CA.CA.USA.NA
G'dday Dave.
Having staned MARR(MAR register) some monttis ago. i have now also made it to the packet scene
So far we've managed 2 newsletters (both forwarded to Ray & Bonnie). Thee are now 22 members in the
UK, four of which are on packet; G7TAT, G40VWH, G4MPQ plus myself. HI HI!
Keep up the good work.
Best 73 to ai! M.A.R.C. members.

Graham/G4FUJ
***END OF MSG # 23735 from G4FUJ @ GB7GLO.#46.GBR.EU

ACTIVE. 3/24/95.10:01:14. HamNet Ham Radio Network
Message: ff35747C, S/0 HamNet Roundtable
Date: Sun. Mar 19.1995 11:21:18

Sutiject: Motorcycle Hams?
From: Clarence Peckham NT7V 70436. 712
To: R. Koile KA02JO 74004. 3070 (received)
Reply: #357943(1 reply)
Greetings,
Read your message and thought I would tell you how I am doing setting up an HF rig on my bike i am
using a FT900 mounted on the luggage rack of my Hariey FLHS Eiectroglide and a Perth Outbacker
antenna, i have tested the configuration in my car and it works fine.
Plan to have It running in May. is the net on 40 a weekly event?
Clarence Peckham

NT7V/VE3

@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@^^^^^^^^
Message: #357943. S/0 HamNet Roundtable
Date: Tue. Mar 21. 1995 0:35:21

Subject: #357470-Motorcycle Hams?
From: R.Koile KA02JO 74004. 3070

To: Clarence Peckham NT7V 70436.712

Reply: #358302 (1 reply)
Clarence, I was hoping for abit more response dealing with this. A net control, with a good set-up and
good antennas wo. a good start. I am on the road, in a Motoihome. with a TS430 and a random wire and
a set of Hamsticks! And 40 is just not getting better. Let me know how the Outbacker works And a FT900
is a great choice! i thought a TS50 would be nice. So far. I use a Yaesu FT411E 2mtr handheld mounted
on tank and like to try packet one day. but I am a HF kind of ham. WHERE ARE THE HAMS WHO RIDE??

Message: #358302. S/0 HamNet Roundtable
Date. Wed, Mar 22.1995 7:59:19
Subject: #357943-Motorcycle Hams?
From: Richard Scalzo/N2TOS 71460.2056
To: R Koile KA02JO 74004.3070
Reoly «358573M reolyl

There are a few of us here I never got around to mounting anything on my Golowing Did you try
contacting tne Motorcycle Ham Radio Group in CA? They seem to have a'great deal of information on the
subject
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AB5GR Ed of Rodgers, AR has written several times and has sent in a schematic on how he mounted his
ham antenna on the stock AM-FM antenna bracket on the right side of his Honda Goldwing 1500. You
have to remove the right side trunk pocket(see illustration). That will expose the two bolts that hold the
antenna base to the trunk. Disconnect the antenna and ground wires. Remove the whole unit, antenna,
antenna base, antenna wire & ground wire intact. Here's where Ed and I started to do things differently.
Ed removed the AM-FM antenna, drove out the retaining pin and pulled out the wires. I put the whole unit
in a box and put it away so I could put it back on when the bike is sold. Then I came by another one from
a friend of mine who purchases totaled or near totaled bikes and restores them to show room condition.
Check with your local dealers, motorcycle wrecking yards or just buy a new one. As you can see from
Ed's illustration he used a PL 258 on top of a PL 259, then soldered them together. But I don't know how
he got the whole thing down inside the thin walled stainless steel tube. I used an Amphenol jack #83-58
FCJ from Pasternack Enterprises in Irvine, OA. Phone # 714-261-1920. This is a tough one piece no
solder fitting. The jack can be ground down until you have a good tight press fit into the tube. Be carefut
not to get the jack to hot. When you get it ground down just right, attach it to the RG 58-U coax. Then
run the coax down through the tube, put the antenna bracket in a vise & protect it with a towel or other
material, put steel glue on the jack and drive it into the tube using a steel cap or an old PL 259 to protect
the threads. Ours has been mounted like that for almost three years and 125,000 miles and has never
come loose. Re-assemble the whole thing and using the proper fitting attach it to your radio. Using a J &
M splitter box laid right on top of the rear fender under the seat, plug in your AM-FM radio, CB radio &
your CB antenna. Tune your CB antenna to your CB on channel 1 and channel 40 using the two screws
on the splitter box. Test It with a good SWR meter. Some of our members have gone this route with the
splitter box and don't run a separate AM-FM antenna on the right side after we found out that the CB
worked better after the modification then it did before. They just mount their antenna off the back of the
trunk rack using the trunk rack bracket from Electronic Times. Those of us who made the modification to
the right hand antenna bracket and put a Comet 224 tri-band antenna on it coupled to a Kenwood TM
741A or 742A, 2M-220-440 radio now use that antenna for 220 only. Because of the poor performance
we got with the antenna in that location and a poor ground plane. We have all added a Comet FL 67 8
2M-440 dual band antenna off the rear bar of the trunk rack using the mounting bracket from Electronic
Times. This antenna is 60" tall, has 4.5 DBI on 2Ms & 7.2 DBI on 440. We take two #8 twisted copper
wires and ground the trunk rack using the two fonward screws inside the lid grounded to the CB ground
which is in (he lower left hand corner of the trunk. We are after the very best performance possible
because of all the charity events we work, and do most of them on simplex. Using 50 watts on the 741A
on 2M, I regularly talk to OFQ Bonnie from 65 miles out on the motorcycle using the Comet FL 67 8 on
simplex. When I go to Prescott Valley, AZ to see FLP Danny and his XYL Eleanor I can hit the Kingman
repeater from 20 miles East of Barstow, CA when I come to a top of a hill. That's approximately 160
miles. You can't even begin to get anything close to that kind of performance from the antenna mounted
on the side.

I tried to make this as clear as possible, but t know it doesn't begin to answer all the questions. Please
call me anytime if you need help with your installations. I just did three this past week all on 1500
Goldwings. i - 1 r~ \

I  1 I I WELcant MC.K- I
I MCN TESTING LAB| I «ow WflS rm mip \ ( w.., —
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(^Win 1 Bracket
I «fl hnnci handle bar bracket for all makes

at"1 iiiofleis of HTs. Fits 1500 Goldwings. _*V
all yeats '

Sanm as GWHT-1, only coines with mounting
liairlwate for the tubular handle bars, Fits 7/8"

and 1" tiandle bars. All hardware included.

Rnili iMackets come in a left or right hand mount.
I aft I land mount shown here.

This is the Comet CFX-324 2M-220-440 tri-plexer
mounted in the front inside of the trunk of the GL1500

Both the radio S tri-plexer are mounted in tiiis manner to
facilitate the large t-londa bag that slides nicely in to the
trunk wtien stuffed with clothes & such.

m

This is what it will look

like mounted, only It
will be anodlzed black

KWMXX)

re ated



INFO FROM YOUR 50/50 LADY PAT KD6SBZ
• We didn't have many responses this time for the $5 drawing on the Wednesday night net. The foilowing were cailed 2/8 KE6GEJ

Riiss. 2/15 WA6HUS Jim. 2/22 N6TAX Rich. 3/1 KC7XM Carl. 3/8 KD6SBI Heilro. 3/15 KD6/\HS Unda. and 3/22 KE6PRX Ron(who
responded and will be at the meeting to collect.
Remember at our next meeting we will start the SPECIAL RAFFLE drawing for the l-COM Z^^, 2M-70 CM HT. It will be interesting

to see who the big winner will be.!!! Good Luck to ail. What's this N6EDY Biliy has a PiNK H/V?LEY for auction at the next meeting??
JUST A FEW FROM THE SEC/TREASURER BONNIE KD60FQ
Well, this month I took the newsletter to the printer just to see what kind of expenses and service I get. Maybe it will be cheaper to

have it done rather than us doing it here at the house. Of course i still have to label, stamp it and give it a last staple jolt. But it may
be easier on my life.
One of our members(Earl Chiidress KE6ARC) moved to Tennessee and hopefully he viriil get a net going there for MARC, i have

sent him ail the necessary papers. We got a letter from him yesterday 3/23/95 reading as follows: The local club just did
communications for a 10K Run on 3/19/95 and solicited me & the biker's services, i got one other bike to help. KE40KL Mike, he plans
on joining MARC, tried to get WA4F Monte Smith(not a MARC memt)er as yet just on the roster as wanting info). Delta Radio Club
handles most of the events here. Since we only have two members of MARC in Memphis I guess we do when they need MC.
I moved from Tech Plus to a General 3/14 and on to Advanced on 3/18. Gonna go for the Extra on 3/25 here or 4/1 at the Little Rock
Ham Fest. Will be looking forward to trying to connect with the HF net soon. Thanks & 73's Earl Chiidress P.S. Tell all hello & please
note new address. (I think this is great)
Other events being assisted by MARC members N8MHN Rich & KD6NXC John on March 12th. If this Is a yearly event we need a

coofdinator and notification so we can have a sign-up sheet for our members. When there is a charity event in your area and you want
to introduce MARC to assist, bring info and you can tie the coordinator and we can get them on our calendar. We just need a little lead
way

N6ZLX Heartd was up North assisting Red Cross during the flooding. But he had to come home early due to a health problem.
April brings the Easter Bunny and hopefully a little less rain. May brings "Mother's Day" and lots of flowers, also some graduations.
Then on to Memorial weekend. Everyone probably has big plans for that long weekend.

FROM YOUR HF NET CONTROLLER STEVE KC6NDC
Keep the QSL cards coming!! At the end of the year I'll have quite a few QSL cards and to express my appreciation for all the

support I would like to include a photo exhibit of ail the QSL cards in the newsletter. Amateur motorcyclists are so thrilled to find out that
there does exist a club such as MARC. They are just tickled pink to sign up after we send them one newsletter. Did you say that you
run motorcycle mobile? Got a new idea or finally fixed that glitch in your system? What about that 440 loop you run? On your bike? If
you got a good one. or just funny, send me a fax at 310-670-7367. i write some motorcycle friends on the HF net, I'll send them a QSL
card and who knows, maybe they're a future ham?!
HF is a lot of fun and I encourage everyone to check in sometime, even if you're not the control operator-40 meters is for 100 to 500

miles from LA-20 meters is 1000 miles and out. I am also looking for a reasonably priced 10 thru 80 meter amplifier for the net. so if
you know of one. give me or Ray a call.
Just had my first official MARC CW contact 3/23/95. His call is KB7MBM. Name-Aaron, worked him on 7.114 mhz at 8:30 P.M. to

night He has a wire antenna hanging out his dormitory window at Utah State where his 2nd year is starting. Can u see if he's in the
data base S send him a paper?(newsletter)- I'll have a couple more for u when I get my van out of the transmission shop. (Left my
logbook in the van)

"73 and Safe Riding"
Steve Young KC6NDC HF Net Control

"MEMBERS ITEMS FOR SALE"

HONDA MOTORCYCLE, 1991 ASPENCADE, 1500 CCs, BLACK WITH CB. BURGLAR ALARM /\ND APPROXIMATELY
$4,000 IN AFTER MARKET EQUIPMENT. LESS THAN 30.000 MILES. ASKING $11.000. PLEASE CALL WALT "KD6RLH"

AT 909-247-9649

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
COMPLETE KENWOOD BASE STATION TS 820 RADIO, AT-230 ANTENNA TUNER. PHONE PATCH PCI. MC 50
MIC ASKING $600. PLEASE CALL STEVE "KC6NDC" AT 310-670-7367

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
SHOEI FULLFACE HELMET. MODEL S-27. BLACK. SIZE LARGE. J&M COMM SYSTEM. FLIP-UP VISOR/SHIELD. GOOD
CONDITION. CLEAN. $10

ONE PIECE WINTER RIDING SUIT. NEW. WHEELS-OF-MAN. DARK BLUE. MEN'S LARGE. UNION MADE IN USA. $90.
WINTER RIDING JACKET. NEW. WHEELS-OF-MAN. D/\RK BLUE. MEN'S LARGE UNION MADE USA. $45..
OLYMPIA WINTER RIDING GLOVES. BLACK LEATHER W/GAUNTLETS. FLEECE-UNED. MEN'S LARGE XLNT
CONDITION. ALSO BLACK CALFSKIN SUMMER GLOVES. MEN'S LARGE. BOTH PAIR. $25.
RIDING RAINGEAR. DRY-RIDER BY REESE. NEW. TWO-PIECE. YELLOW MEN'S MED. MADE IN USA $50
PLEASE CALL DARRYL "KNeHT" AT 714-633-8229

Steve KC6NDC" is still looking for a small motorcycle for transportation, between 250 to 400 CCs. automatic ok. for older
gentleman used to riding a moped. He wants to get something a little larger. This is the gentleman who donates his equipment to
Steve & "MARC" for the Tuesday nite HF nets. So anyone who can help us in locating this small M/C. we will be very prateful Thank
you!'! Thank you!!! PLEASE CONTACT STEVE AT 310-670-7367



an M&M C^mmttnucnont Comoani'

* 27054 Magnolia Attfuie • ftficBUm ValU^. CaUfenia • S270S •
Pkont.'f7l4i3^~<liSfi • fax.-m4}37M>3S9

Michael H, Mercado • KM6NP • Owner

MOTOECYCLE
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an MSM Communleatlons Comoany

PRODUCT AND PRICE LIST

= 9 9'f
Item Detctiption

|BRM-1 *: Jt Antenna Bracket (Rail Mount)
Piu Honda and ail other TAB* or VT BaeorGrahKailt. Unit
has 5"'8" hole for antenna connector. All Aluminum with
Aircraft Stainless Steel moun&ng screws.

jGWSM Jl A- Jf Goldwing Side Mount Ancenna Adapter
Converts Honoa Stock antenna mount, to accept hamor CB
antennas thn: use a standard HF s^le Connector. Provided
with 10' SO ohm coax and easy 15 rain assembly inscructions.

I^Jh^^^^^^^l^^kcj^^A^^F^CB^itenn^Adapte^Converter^
Converts Single CQ antenna to provide Combination
reception from the one antenna.

[GWHT-^_^^3^^^£l_Hand^lcld_^adio^^^et____^^^^_^_
Fits Honda GoldWmg. Attaches to left hand control post, via
Replacement Mount and Stainless Steel Screws. Unit will
secure any Hand Held Radio or Scanner with bell clip.

[GWHTjj Hand Held Radio Bracket
Pits ail motorcycle handle'ocrs. Attaches djrectiy to
handlebar with an all aluminum surrounding bracket and
etoinless steel screws.

|AD78 Ji tc Jt Adapter Harness for Kenwood Hand-Helds
This all custom eciapier allows (or conversion, via the
speaker and mic plugs, to many popular Helmet
Spenker/Mic assemblies.

[ADAQ ji_^_jl_AdnDler for Yaesu & loom Hand-Helds
Some as the AD7£ for Voesu and Icom Radios.
(Will fit others call with your specific appbcation.)

[GWHF Ji^jjl_Handle Bar Full Size Radio Bracket
Pita Honoa GoldWmg. Attaches to the underoQe of the
handle bars and provides aremovahle erosshar bracket. The
bracket provides a fiat area of epprox IfT x 3' to mount any
manufacturersarafiemarket radio bracket. Uiut will secure
any radio under 10 lbs.

Electronic Times Carries a complete Line of Motorcycle and Communications Products
J&M Corporation Custom Motorcycle Products

Amateur • Business Band • C.B. • Scanners • Antennas • Accessories

Southern California's
Communications Sales & Service Center

• Kenwood

• Yaesu

• Icom

•J&M

• Ranger

• Clear Channel

• Uniden

• Cobra

• Midland

> Sony
• Panasonic

> National

■ Magnavox
> Japan Radio

I AOR

' Bearcat

> Regency

> Sangean
> Dalwa

Amateur Radio

Citizens Band Radio

Short-Wave / World Band Radio

Business/Marine/Celtuiar

Surveillance Equipment
Antennas & Towers

Enhancements

Service & Accessories

Installation Mobile and Base

Motorcycle Specialists
Over Twenty Years Experience
First Golelwing Installations

1975

t£^

We Purchase,
Recondition and

Warrantif Q«n?ify
Previously Owned
^  E^ui^mcnt!

I  Custom

I  Installation and
I  Interference
I  Specialists....

On-Site Marine...

W0S4 Magnolia Avenue
Fountain Valley. Calilomia 927DS

Phone. I7U)37S.03SS
FaxSUoOem: {714)375.0369

S/E Comer ol MagnoltaAVamer Avenues
At the 405 Freeway

Sai^-On Shopolng Center

•EaeyOf 4 On-BalhDireolk>ns '

• Toie* ana R. V. Parking m Rear •

SSdOS er/r^~N.
MagnoiarWamer

N'B 4oi'Siii I
Warner Avenue West



WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE AT -

HUNTINGTON HONDA
# 1 TOURING DEALER IN THE USA

"THANK YOU ASSOCIATION MEMBERS"

Otii d/J-.nniu-Ez±a^ij ton

1995

SE

ASPENCADE

INTERSTATE
COME TEST DRIVE**

HOIMDA ;

Come ride with US.

NEW

LOWER

SUSPENSION
•

NEW

COLORS

UP TO $2700''^ SAVINGS
ON 1994 SE's, ASPENCADES AND

INTERSTATES. "WHILE THEY LAST".

60 MONTH FINANCING - O.A.G.
FEATURING: DON SCHMAL - Master Mechanic

Professional Custom Accessorizing and Service
TRADES WELCOME - ALL WARRANTY WORK WELCOME
FREE ACCESSORY INSTALLATION WITH PURCHASE.

WE WANT USED GOLDWINGS - ANY YEAR!

(714) 842-5531
HUNTINGTON HONDA
(CORNER OF BEACH & WARNER) w-i

7911 WARNER AVENUE g 1
HUNTINGTON BEACH

ALWAYS WEAR A HELMET. EVE PROTECTION AND PROTECTIVE CLOTHING, AND RESPECT THE
ENVIRONMENT. Obey the law and read your owner's manual thoroughly. For rider training information, call the
Motorcycle Safety Foundation at 1-800-CC-RIDER

** QUALIFIED DRIVERS - CLASS M - AT hpaLER DISCRETION



•MARC" YOUR CALENDARS FOR THE COMING EVENTSIIIIlIIIIIIl!l!lllII!IIIIlllI|ltlIUlii

APRIL 1-MARC BREAKFAST MEETING 8 A.M. AT DENNYS, 22611 OAKCREST CR, YORBA LINDA.
91 FWY/WEIR CANYON EXIT
2 STRIDE/RIDE & ROLL CHARITY EVENT(JUVENILE CRIME DIVISION PROGRAMS & LEGAL

EDUCATION FOR YOUTH) 6:30 A.M.
4.11.18.25-MARC HF NET(1600 HRS P.D.S.T., 0000 U.T.C. 20 METERS 14.340 USB)

(1700 HRS P.D.S.T., 0100 U.T.C. 40 METERS 7.290 LSB + /- QRM) LOOK UP
BEFORE LOOKING DOWN IF WE HAVE TO CHANGE BECAUSE OF QRIVI

5.12.19.26-MARC 2-METER NET (8 P.M.) 146.985- PL148.2
8 & 9-CHALLENGE CUP RELAY RACE

16-HAPPY EASTER

26-SECRETARIES DAY

MAY 13-MARC BREAKFAST MEETING 8 A.M. AT DENNYS,22611 OAKCREST CR, YORBA LINDA
91 FVVY/WEIR CANYON EXIT(MARC'S 3RD ANNIVERSARY)

2,9,16,23,30-MARC HF NET(1600 HRS P.D.S.T., 0000 U.T.C. 20 METERS 14.340 USB)
(1700 HRS P.D.S.T., 0100 40 METERS 7.290 LSB +/- QRM) LOOK UP

BEFORE LOOKING DOWN IF WE HAVE TO CHANGE BECAUSE OF QRM
3.10,17,24,31-MARC 2-METER NET (8 P.M.) 146.985- PL146.2
7-"RIDE FOR KIDS"

14-HAPPY MOTHER'S DAY
29-MEMORlAL DAY

(THE 146.985- PL 146.2 WB6RSD REPEATER, OUR CAU FREQUENCY 144.370 SIMPLEX, THE CONDOR SYSTEM, SCARA 440
SYSTEM, & 145.220 CLARA ARE AU MONITORED 16-18 HRS A DAY)

MARC

c/o RAY DAVIS KD6FHN

3 LINDBERG

IRVINE, CA. 92720-3367

APRIL/MAY 1995

NEXT MEETINQS: APRIL 1. 1896 8 A.M.
DENNVS AT 22811 OAKCREST CR, YORBA
LINDA AT 81 FIW/WEIR CANYON EXIT
MAY 13, 1998 8 A.M. OENNYS AT 22811
OAKCREST CR, YORBA LINDA AT
91 FWYAWEIR CANYON EXIT

lEaafer


